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Endowment lecture
in Dharwad today

DHARWAD, DHNS: Prof S S

Vidyavardhakh Sangha in
Basavanal endowment lecture Dharwad on November 7 at
would be held at Karnatak 6:00 pm.
On the occasion, a special
talk on ‘Contribution of Basavanal to education and literary
field’ will be held.
Dr V V Hebballi will be delivering the special talk. Senior
writer Balanna Sheegihalli will
preside.

Monday, November 7, 2016
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ZP by-poll for Hebballi on Nov 20
Victory must for BJP to retain power in Dharwad Zilla Panchayat

ination would begin on November 7.
DHARWAD: The State ElecThe last date for filing the
tion Commission has issued
papers is November 10, and on
notification for the by-elecNovember 11, the papers will
tion for Hebballi constituen- be scrutinised. November 14 is
cy in Dharwad Zilla Panthe last date for withdrawal of
chayat and the polling date,
papers. The election, if necesif necessary, would be on
sary, will be held on November
November 20.
20 from 7:00 am to 5:00 pm.
Re-polling, if necessary, will be
The by-election has been ne- on November 22, and counting
cessitated following the death of votes will be taken up on Noof sitting BJP member Yo- vember 23.
geeshgouda Goudar. Goudar,
who was brutally murdered at BJP power
his gym in Dharwad on June
The by-election assumes sig16 this year.
nificance because the BJP conAs per the calendar of events tinuing in power in the Zilla
issued by the State Election Panchayat depends on the outCommission, the filing of nom- come of this poll.
Srinidhi R

Prior to the killing of Yogesh
Goudar, the BJP had 11 seats in
the 22-member House, while
the Congress had 10. One seat
is held by an independent Shivanand Karigar. After the death
of Yogesh Goudar, the tally has
come to 10-10 for both BJP and
Congress.
The Congress which is ruling
the State was very keen on
wresting the power in the Zilla
Panchayat from the BJP, but
was lacking in number by a
whisker.
It had tried to win the support of the independent candidate but that would not have
assured the Congress of a victory. The fate is to be decided
by tossing the coin as the score

would have been 11-11.
Shivanand Karigar who had
sought the post of vice-president had decided to support
BJP and eventually got what he
wanted.
Now with score tied at 10-10,
a victory for Congress may help
the party to capture power by
wooing Mr Karigar and promising to continue him in the
post of vice-president. If the
voters decide to send a BJP candidate to the ZP, the BJP will
continue to rule.
The by-election has become
a prestige issue for both District In-charge Minister Vinay
Kulkarni and BJP MP Prahlad
Joshi and both will put in their
best to win the seat.

Hectic lobbying
Hectic lobbying is on for the
BJP ticket.
The party is keen to retain
the seat and power in the Zilla
Panchayat. Four candidates Mallamma Goudar, widow of
Yogesh Goudar, Sahadev
Haveri, Rudrappa Hosur and
Gurunathgouda, brother of
Yogeesh Goudar-are vying for
the BJP ticket. In all, 14 candidates have submitted applications seeking the BJP ticket.
The BJP leadership is weighing the pros and cons of fielding
Mallamma as it is not sure of
getting the sympathy votes in
favour of Mallamma. Yogesh
Goudar had joined the BJP just

‘IT skills pre-requisite for budding engineers’
DHARWAD: In this technolo-

gy-driven era, it is very important for the aspiring engineering students and budding
engineers to develop IT skills,
stated Mindcraft Technologies
Chairman Hemant Nerurkar.
He noted this while speaking
after inaugurating the ‘IT Jnanotsava’ organised by the Department of Information Science and Engineering at
SDMCET in Dharwad.
Addressing the students regarding the employment opportunities, he said: “Approach, attitude, leadership,
communication, and interview
skills are much more impor-
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tant than academics. Every individual has different ability
and attitude which should be
demonstrated at the time of interview”.
He advised the students to
stay confident when they attend the placement activities,
and also not to get disheartened when they fail, but rather
to take it with right spirit.
Prof V K Parvati explaining
the objectives of this event in
which eight different expertise
will be providing knowledge
about different IT skills, also
mentioned that the knowledge
that the students acquire in the
college forms the foundation

More value, more impact

»

for their upcoming technical
career, in addition to which, acquisition of technical and extra-curricular skills is also important.
Presiding over the inaugural
session, Jeevandhar Kumar focused on the importance of IT
and Entrepreneur Skills for the
Engineers. “Make a career in
something that you admire
than the one which reaps money. Don’t switch your jobs just
for the sake of money. Try to
get what you like or start liking
what you have got”.
SDMCET Principal S B
Vanakudre spoke on the differences between the requirements and availability of technical skills among engineers.

before the ZP polls and had got
elected using his personal clout
against a formidable Basavaraj
Ronad of Congress.
Yogesh Goudar also had the
dubious distinction of being
jailed during the election for
allegedly assaulting a policeman.
The Congress in all probability will field Ronad of Hebballi again though Channabasappa Matti is also a strong
contender.
Last elections, the Janata
Dal (S) had fielded Gangadhar
Patilkulkarni who was formerly
a BJP man. It is to be seen
whether the JD(S) will enter
the fray this time or no.
DH News Service

Twoteenagers
killedinbike
accident

DHNS: Two
teenagers who were performing stunts on the bike, lost control and rammed into an electric pole and died on the spot
in Hubballi on Sunday.
According to police, the accident took place at Anand Nagar in Old Hubballi area. The
deceased have been identified
Mindcraft Technologies Chairman Hemant Nerurkar lighting
as Imran Makandar (17) and
the lamp to inaugurate the IT Jnanotsava organised by DeKaleem Sheikh (17), both resipartment of Information Science & Engineering at SDMCET in dents of New Anand Nagar.
Dharwad. Jeevandhar Kumar, Prof V K Parvati, and others
Sources said, rash and negare seen. DH PHOTO
ligent driving was the reason
behind this incident.
Resource Person Dr Javed G Writing Skills, in which more
A case is registered at HubS from IISc Bengaluru con- than 150 students participat- balli South Traffic Police Staducted a session on Technical ed.
tion.
HUBBALLI,
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I, A. UDAYA S/o Late
A Sharanappa aged about
56 Residing at #290,
26th Main, 37th ‘B’ Cross,
9th Block, Jayanagar,
Bangalore-69 have changed
my name to A. UDAY vide
affidavit dated 21/10/2016
before notary M.Rajendra,
Bangalore. Henceforth I shall
be called as A. UDAY only.

SWIGGY IS Hiring PICK-UP
& DELIVERY PARTNERSBike & Cycle. Flexible
Work Hrs. Make upto
Rs. 25000/ month.
Weekly Payments.
Require Fulltime & PartTime.
Ph: 080- 39591292

I, B.N. SOMASHEKHARA
Residing at No. 18/A,
7th Cross, Manjunathanagar,
Magadi Road,
Bangalore- 560023.
Have Changed my Name as
B.N. SOMASHEKAR vide
affidavit Dated: 04/11/2016
before Notary: H.H. Nagaraj,
Bangalore

COMPLETE HR Training &
Certification by industry
expert Regular/ Weekend
Classes. Classroom/
Skype Classes.
Infinity HR Solutions
9449599200

I, PRIYANKA RAJIV WANI
W/o Gaurav Gupta,
D/o Rajiv Wani, R/a #405,
PVR Kalpavruksha
Apartments, #159,
Challaghatta Yemalur Post,
Bengaluru-37, have changed
my name to PRIYANKA
GUPTA vide affidavit dated
28.10.16 before Notary
D.B. Ramesh Bashkar,
Bengaluru.
I, SHIVAKUMAR S/o
Selvaraj R/a #28/1, Ist Cross,
Srirama Temple Street,
Cox Town, Jeevanahalli,
Bangalore-05 have changed
my name to CELESTIAN
KUMAR vide affidavit dated
19/08/2016 before Notary
C. Santhosh, Bangalore.
I, SUDHA Kumari residing at
no.89, 2nd Cross, 1st Stage,
Behind Eshwar Hospital,
Athmiya Geleyara Balaga,
Bangalore-560086 have
changed my name to Sudha
Devi vide affidavit
5-11-2016, before Notary
M.K.Devaki, Bangalore

Correspondence
Courses
“DIRECT FINAL” B.com/
BA/ BBA/ BCA/ MBA/
DIPLOMA/ BE/ B.Ed/
PUC/ 10th.
Rajajinagar: 9901567078.
Jayanagar: 7406311751.
Indiranagar: 9341337765.
NURSERY TEACHERS
TRAINING Course with
JOB PLACEMENT,
ROYAL PUBLIC SCHOOL,
Jnanabharati,
Mariyappanapallya,
Bangalore.# 8867569333/
9035033560

REQUIRE FEMALE
telecaller for a matchmaking
website. Age 18- 35, Salary:
12000/- Fixed + incentive.
Hindi & local language
must.Call: 8095599630 /
09831661166

Change Of Name
I, P.M. THULASAMMA have
changed my name to P.M.
TULASI vide affidavit dated
21.08.07 before Notary
B.K.R. Krishna Murthy,
Bangalore.

General
EXCELLENT EARNING
Opportunity 50,000/—
1,00,000/- Retired
Police Officers, Bankers,
House-wives- PUC/
Graduates. 9886010811/
9008835262.

Karnataka boys retain champions title
State Girls’ team stand third

MEDICAL
REPRESENTATIVES from
reputed pharma company
needed as field managers
(basic 27000 pm perks)
for headquarters in
Karnataka. send resume to
nextellimited@gmail.com

DHARWAD: Continuing their
strong hold in all the previous matches, the Karnataka
boys clinched the cliff-hanger in the finals of the national junior Atya-Patya tournament which concluded in
Dharwad on Sunday.

WANTED MARKETING
EXECUTIVE, X-RAY
TECHNICIAN,STAFF NURSE
AND RECEPTIONIST for
KULKARRNI’S MEDZONNE
Diabetes and Speciality
Clinics in Mahalakshmpuram,
Bangalore.CONTACT:948042
7359.

Marketing and
Sales
Flat
DYNARX A Chemical
Manufacturing
Company is looking
for Candidates with
Diploma Holders in
Chemical Engineering
or BSC Graduates for
their Marketing
Department
Experience 2 + years
Contact 080 41696007
Email-Id
sheela.a@dynarx.com

Accommodation
Available
Commercial

The Karnataka Girls’ team which was contended to third
place by defeating Kerala team. DH PHOTOS

National junior Atya-Patya tournament

Hospital and
Medical Jobs

GODOWN SPACE 12000
sqft AC Shed available for
rent on Thanisandra Main
Road, near Manyata/
Elemant Mall.
Contact: 9886000226.

Call centre

The Karnataka boys’ team which defeated Puducherry to lift
the Atya-Patya national-level junior tournament which concluded in Dharwad on Sunday.

HRD and Admin

Nagarabhavi
Commercial
Building
Benson Town
FOR SALE 1250 Sqft
Commercial Building
Ready to Move for
Restaurant Pottery
Town Main Road,
Williams Town,
Near Benson Town
#9945496415
/9980870063

Commercial
Bangalore North
URGENT DISTRESS sale
commercial office North
Bangalore 615 sq ft
leasehold upto 2074
Commissariat Road next to
Football stadium 1st floor
Raheja centre. Rs 45 lacs
negotiable. NRI owner.
09823625424

FOR RE Sale 2 BHK
Apartment at D Group
Layout near Nagarabhavi
BDA Complex.
Contact: 9886621596.

House
Electronic City
SURYA CITY KHB
40x60 site with 3 BHK
house for sale. 1.1 Crores.
9632377775/ 9844092859.

Jayanagar
SALE JAYANAGAR 9th
Block 30x40 With House.
J.P.Nagar 1st
(Sakambarinagar) 30x50
With House. Contact:
9448366505

Sites
Mysore Road
INDUSTRIAL CONVERTED
Site 5000 sqft near
Rajarajeshwari Dental
College, behind Sandalwood
Studio, Kumbalgud Village,
Contact: 9738176082

By clinching this title, the
Karnataka boys created a new
history of bagging the champion title for the second successive time.
The 29th national junior
Atya-Patya tournament saw a
participation of over 30 teams

and 350 players from across
the country. This tournament
was conducted in the University of Public School grounds
near SBI main branch in Dharwad.
In the finals between Karnatak and Puducherry, the host
team defeated Puducherry
boys 15-14 and 14-12 to lift the
trophy.
In the first set, it was a close
game between both the teams
in which the players from either side displayed enormous
talent and energy level. How-

ever, the Karnataka boys
inched closer to victory by a
margin of one point.
At one stage, promising player Chetan Kulgod bagged five
points to ensure a comfortable
lead. However, the Puducherry
boys too displayed skills and
the levels were scored. But,
Karnataka took a lead by one
point in the first set.
In the second set, the
Puducherry team gave a good
display, but only to accept defeat to the overall performance
of Karnataka boys.

For the third place, game
was played between Maharashtra and Jharkhand, wherein
the Maharashtra team defeated Jharkhand by 10-9 points.
Third place
The Karnataka girls team
had to be contended with the
third place. The Karnataka
girls defeated Kerala by 7-5
points. In the finals, Puducherry girls team defeated Maharashtra team by 13-11, and 1814 to bag the title.
DH News Service

H K Patil bats for estb of Edu University

HUBBALLI: Rural Development & Panchayat Raj Minister H K Patil has said that there
is a need to establish an ‘University of Education’ in State.
This matter would soon be
brought to the notice of Higher
Education Minister Basavaraj
Rayraddi, he added.
He noted this while speaking at the valedictory of the
Akhila Bharathiya Swakulasali
Samaj (weavers’ community)
13th council meet held at
Gokul Garden in Hubballi on
Sunday.
Mr Patil said, in the last five
years, several varsities on engineering, medical, women,
folklore, dental, agriculture,
and horticulture have come up
in the State.
However, no university has
been established elsewhere on
education which is a base for
all these varsities. Hence,
there is a need to establish an
University of Education, he
added.

People of Swakulasali Samaj, who have excelled in various
sectors, being felicitated during the 13th Akhila Bharathiya
Swakulasali Samaj convention held at Gokul Garden in Hubballi on Sunday. Minister H K Patil, Mohan Ekbote, Parashuram Chilal, Devappa Divate, and others are seen. DH PHOTO

Farmers issues
The minister said, today, the
condition of farmers and
weavers in the State is in doldrums and hence, there is rise
in suicide incidents too.
It is unfortunate that even
after six-and-a-half decade of
independence, there is no im-

provement in the living condition of weavers and farmers.
These are the two most important sectors which generate
huge employment, but they are
no longer profitable ventures.
Handlooms are on verge of extinction. The need of the hour
is to ensure that both weavers DH News Service

Smart Board distribution today
DHARWAD: To celebrate the
48th birthday of District Incharge Minister Vinay Kulkarni, a series of pro-people programmes have been organised
in Dharwad on November 7.
The Vaishudeep Founda-

tion, whih is run by the Vinay
Kulkarni family, would be holding a free health camp, eye
check-up camp, blood donation, eye donation and eye surgery camps at Murughamutt
from 9:00 am to 3:00 pm.

and farmers get scientific price
for their produce, said Mr Patil.
He asked the community
leaders to take a delegation to
Bengaluru and bring their
problems to the notice of the
chief minister.
Akhila Bharathiya Swakulasali Samaj General Secretary
Mohan Ekbote said, the condition of weavers is turning from
bad to worse, and now they are
being considered as poorest of
the poor. Weaving is no longer
an occupation. To uphold the
interests of the weavers, there
is a need to rejuvenate the sector by the government. To set
up an educational institute for
weavers children, the government should sanction five acre
land, he demanded.
Samaj
Vice-President
Parashuram Chilal, Devappa
Divate, President Chandrakanth Bhandari, Subhash
Belekar, Anjali Suresh Bavane,
and others were present.

Senior doctors and environmentalists who have rendered
Yeoman’s service to medical
field and in protection of environment Dr V D Karpurmath,
Dr Mahantesh Tapshetty,
Suhas Heblikar, and Basayya

Ganachari would be honoured.
At 5:00 pm, free distribution
of Smart Boards to all the government schools coming under
Assembly segment 71 would be
held at Karnatak Vidyavardhakh Sangha.

